Science Safety Committee Minutes  
October 21, 2005  
2:00-4:00 p.m.  
RVS 2219

In Attendance: Debbie Sackett, Sarah Strong, Bob Blodgett, James Friedrichsen, Charles Freeman, Charlie Beaman

This sort of integrates discussions form the September meeting, as well.

New member to the committee: Charlie Beaman (biology) was welcomed to the science safety committee as an adjunct faculty representative.

Visitors to Science Labs: These procedures and forms were finalized. They will be available on the web soon.

Spring Training: To be determined in the next meeting.

Student Issues: What if student self-discloses a condition that may result in compromised lab safety? What is the student’s responsibility? What is the instructor’s responsibility/duty? Debbie will pose this question to Becky Cole, and report the answer in the next meeting.

Other topics of note: Review of the epileptic procedures will occur, in light of their recent use in a Physical Sciences lab setting.

Next Meeting(s): December 9th, RVS 2219, 1:30-3:30 p.m.